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tion of haploid cells (Toth et al., 2000).
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Figure 1. spo12 and slk19 Cells Undergo a Reductional Meiosis I Division
(A) Wild-type (K8925), slk19 (K11023), and spo12 (K9376) cells with one of two parental chromosomes V tagged by GFP and expressing
Rec8-HA3 and Pds1-Myc18 were sporulated in liquid culture. Cells were stained with DAPI and analyzed by fluorescence microscopy. For
each time point, at least 100 cells were counted; indicated are the fractions of cells that contain a single nucleus (black circles), that have
formed two nuclei in which only one nucleus contains a GFP signal (red diamonds), the total amount of cells that have formed two nuclei
(green diamonds; thus the area between red and green lines shows the number of cells that have formed two nuclei and in which both nuclei
contain a GFP signal; equational binucleates), and cells that have formed three or four nuclei (blue triangles). Red and green lines separate
(equational binucleates arise) in slk19 and spo12 strains only at the time when wild-type forms large numbers of tetranucleate cells (when
the blue line goes up).
(B) Sample images of dyads (two-spored asci) generated by sporulation of the same spo12 strain as in (A). In the shown cases, not all DNA
(stained by DAPI) is encapsulated within the spores where the bulk of DNA is found. Sister URA3 loci marked by GFP are found in the same
spore (left dyad), in both of the spores (middle), or one in a spore and the other in the extraneous DNA material (right dyad).
of meiosis I centromeres, cosegregation of sisters and point. Both proteins are essential for release of the
Cdc14 phosphatase from the nucleolus, for the promptpersistent cohesion, are therefore conferred by different
sets of proteins. disappearance from nuclei of the mitotic cyclin Clb1,
for disassembly of the meiosis I spindle, and for divisionCohesin and monopolin are not the only proteins im-
plicated in processes suppressing segregation of sister of the nucleolus. Separase is also required for these
events but surprisingly not its protease activity. Separ-centromeres at meiosis I. It has been reported that sister
centromeres frequently segregate to opposite poles in ase must therefore have two mechanistically different
functions during anaphase. The segregation of sistermutants lacking either the SPO12, SPO13, or SLK19
genes (Kamieniecki et al., 2000; Klapholz and Esposito, centromeres to opposite poles in spo12 and slk19
mutants appears to be caused by the occurrence of two1980; Sharon and Simchen, 1990; Zeng and Saunders,
2000). If correct, then these genes might be involved rounds of separase protease activity in the absence of
its nucleolar Cdc14 release function.both in suppressing biorientation of sister kinetochores
and in protecting centromeric cohesion. Spo13 is a
meiosis-specific protein whereas Spo12 and Slk19 are Results
expressed in vegetative cells, where they have a nones-
sential function in promoting release of the Cdc14 phos- Meiotic Progression of slk19 and spo12
Mutants Is Normal until Anaphase Iphatase from the nucleolus during anaphase, a process
that also involves separase and the Polo-like kinase To compare the kinetics of nuclear division in wild-type
(SK1) and slk19 and spo12mutant cells, we measuredCdc5 (Stegmeier et al., 2002). It is unclear why proteins
involved in mitotic exit should have a function in sup- the accumulation of bi- and tri- or tetranucleate cells
(Figure 1A). Uninucleate cells (black lines) disappearedpressing sister centromere segregation.
We show here that spo12 and slk19 mutants in fact with similar kinetics in all three cultures, suggesting that
the first nuclear division commenced at a similar timeembark on what is unquestionably a meiosis I division
in which homologous and not sister centromeres segre- in mutant and wild-type cells. Binucleates (green lines)
appeared with similar kinetics but accumulated at muchgate to opposite poles. Matters only go awry after this
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higher levels in both mutants because of inefficiency implies either that disassembly of meiosis I spindles
is delayed in spo12 and slk19 mutants or that all(slk19) or lack (spo12) of a second meiotic division.
postmetaphase I meiotic events are slowed down. ToMost spo12 asci contained only two spores, whereas
investigate this, we compared the longevity of anaphaseabout half of slk19 asci contained two and half three
spindles with the state of Rec8’s C-terminal sequences,or four spores. When it actually took place, the second
whose degradation is mediated by the N end rule ubiqui-meiotic division of slk19 mutant cells frequently pro-
tin protein ligase Ubr1, following Rec8’s cleavage at theduced trinucleates (data not shown).
onset of anaphase (Buonomo et al., 2000). We specu-We observed sister centromere segregation in binu-
lated that the nuclear concentration of an HA epitopecleates by marking one but not the other parental chro-
attached to Rec8’s C terminus (as measured by in situmosome V with GFP. At early time points, sister centro-
immunofluorescence of fixed cells) might provide ameres were found at the same pole (red and green lines
clock by which the longevity of anaphase I spindlesare congruent in Figure 1A), but they were sometimes
could be measured. We also compared spindle status(up to 20% of cases in spo12) found at opposite poles
with the amount of securin/Pds1 within nuclei, which isat later times (red and green lines separate in Figure
destroyed at the onset of anaphase I, reaccumulates,1A), that is, when mutant cells should have undergone
and is destroyed a second time at the end of meta-a second meiotic division. Careful analysis of the mor-
phase II.phology of two-spored asci (dyads) produced by sporu-
In wild-type, most binucleate cells with anaphase Ilation of spo12 cells revealed that, in addition to two
spindles contain high levels of Rec8-HA3 (Figure 2C,major DAPI-staining masses encapsulated within spore
upper cell) even though the bulk of Rec8 protein haswalls, many contained small amounts of extraneous
disappeared from chromatin in chromosome spreads ofDNA, which sometimes included chromosome V GFP
such cells and is only associated with centromeres. Thisdots (Figure 1B). The disjunction of sister centromeres
is due to the temporary persistence of the HA epitopeonly at later time points raises the possibility that sister
bearing C-terminal Rec8 cleavage product after it hascentromere segregation in the mutant cells takes place
dissociated from chromatin. Securin/Pds1 is undetect-during an abnormal meiosis II division (see below).
able in most of these cells, its destruction having initi-If sister centromeres disjoined during the first meiotic
ated Rec8’s cleavage and the onset of anaphase I. Fluo-division in spo12 and slk19 mutants, then these mu-
rescence due to Rec8-HA3 has declined sufficiently totants would need to be defective not only in preventing
visualize Rec8 protein still associated with centromericbiorientation of sister kinetochores but also in preserv-
chromatin in those cells that have proceeded to forming centromeric cohesion. Important yet technical ex-
bipolar meiosis II spindles and have reaccumulated sec-periments described in Supplemental Data (Supplemen-
urin (Figure 2C, lower cell; Buonomo et al., 2000). Cru-tal Figures S2 and S3 and the accompanying text,
cially, securin is never detected within the nuclei of binu-available at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/
cleate cells that possess anaphase spindles (Figure 3B),content/full/4/5/727/DC1) demonstrated that this was
which implies that it normally never reaccumulates be-not the case. Briefly, we showed that neither Spo12 nor
fore anaphase spindles are disassembled. A very differ-Slk19 is required to maintain Rec8 at centromeres during
ent situation prevails in both spo12 and slk19 mutantanaphase I or to maintain centromeric cohesion in
cells. In contrast to wild-type, we found that 33% ofmam1 mutants. Furthermore, by using strains where
slk19 and 28% of spo12 anaphase cells containedRec8 is replaced by Scc1, we showed that Slk19 is not
high securin levels (Figure 3B), which suggests that ana-required for suppressing biorientation of sister kineto-
phase spindles may have persisted beyond the point atchores during meiosis I.
which securin reaccumulates. Likewise, binucleate wild-
type cells with distinguishably “centromeric” Rec8 in-
Spo12 and Slk19 Are Required for Anaphase variably lack an anaphase I spindle but frequently do
Spindle Disassembly but Not for Rec8 contain such a spindle in slk19 (48%) and spo12
Destruction or Pds1 Reaccumulation (24%) binucleate cells (Figure 3C).
If defects in kinetochore orientation and centromere co- The simplest interpretation of these observations is
hesion are not responsible for the partially equational that spindle disassembly is delayed in spo12 and
nature of dyads in spo12 and slk19 mutants, then slk19 mutants, whereas Rec8 cleavage fragment deg-
what is? Analysis of meiotic spindles provided an impor- radation and securin reaccumulation proceed normally.
tant clue. We investigated the effect of deleting either The Rec8 and securin clocks imply that anaphase spin-
SPO12 or SLK19 on the accumulation of uninucleate dles remain intact at least until cells should have entered
cells with short bipolar spindles (metaphase I), of binu- metaphase II. Finally, there is no evidence that securin
cleate cells with extended anaphase spindles (anaphase accumulates precociously or that Rec8’s degradation
I), and of binucleate cells with two bipolar spindles (mei- by Ubr1 is altered in the mutants (Figures 2A and 2B).
osis II; see below). This revealed that anaphase I cells Rec8 and Pds1 metabolism appear therefore to be unaf-
accumulated to anomalously high levels in both spo12 fected despite the increased longevity of anaphase I
and slk19 cultures. spo12 and slk19mutants formed spindles in mutant cells. The separase and spindle cy-
bipolar spindles with normal kinetics but failed to exit cles appear to be uncoupled in spo12 and slk19 mu-
anaphase I promptly. spo12 mutants rarely proceeded tants.
to form metaphase II spindles (at least partly due to their The delay of spo12 and slk19mutants in disassem-
failure to reduplicate spindle pole bodies; see below), bling anaphase I spindles is accompanied by changes
whereas slk19 mutants did, albeit at reduced levels. in the distribution of the microtubule binding protein
Ase1, which is involved in spindle stability and an APCThe accumulation of cells with anaphase I spindles
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Figure 2. Kinetics of Rec8 and Pds1 Accumulation and Degradation Are Normal in slk19 and spo12 Cultures
(A) Progression of wild-type, slk19, and spo12 cultures from the same experiment as in Figure 1A through meiosis in liquid culture. At
indicated time points samples were taken, and cells fixed and stained against Myc and HA. Shown are the fractions of cells that show Rec8
staining throughout the whole nucleus/nuclei (black circles), that show Rec8 staining confined to centromeric regions (blue triangles), that
contain one nucleus that was stained for Pds1 (red squares), and cells that contain two nuclei that were both stained for Pds1 (green diamonds).
Note that deletion of either slk19 or spo12 changes neither the timing nor the levels of appearance and disappearance of any of these
types of cells.
(B) One hundred stained cells that contained two nuclei from the 6 hr time point of (A) were counted, distinguishing four different categories:
(1) cells that contain full Rec8 staining but no staining for Pds1 (which have just undergone anaphase I); (2) cells that contain full staining for
Rec8 and staining for Pds1 in the nuclei (which have already reaccumulated Pds1 without degradation of Rec8’s C-terminal cleavage product,
having progressed far enough as to visualize Rec8 persisting at centromeric regions); (3) cells in which Rec8 is confined to centromeric regions
but contain no Pds1 (which have already degraded Rec8’s C-terminal cleavage product as to visualize Rec8 left at centromeric regions but
not yet reaccumulated Pds1); and (4) cells in which Rec8 is confined to centromeric regions and staining for Pds1 in the nuclei (which are
about to undergo the meiosis II nuclear division). Note that the fraction of cells that falls into any of these categories is not changed by
deletion of slk19 or spo12.
(C) Sample images of wild-type cells from (A) in anaphase I (upper cell) and metaphase II (lower cell). All anaphase I cells contain no Pds1
and most contain full Rec8 staining. All metaphase II cells contain high Pds1 and most contain Rec8 that is restricted to centromeric regions
only.
substrate (Juang et al., 1997; Pellman et al., 1995). In entirety by Ase1 sometimes even persist in those slk19
cells that proceed to make two bipolar meiosis II spin-wild-type cells, Ase1 is found along the entire length
of metaphase spindles but only within the midzone of dles. Under these circumstances, two metaphase II-like
spindles are connected by a preexisting anaphase Ianaphase I ones (Supplemental Figure S3A). In spo12
and slk19 mutants, in contrast, Ase1 occupied most spindle (Supplemental Figures S3B and S3D).
of the anaphase I spindle; on average it occupied around
40% of wild-type, 68% of slk19, and 83% of spo12 Spo12 and Slk19 Are Necessary for Division
of the Nucleolus and Its Release of Cdc14anaphase spindles (Figure 3D). spo12 mutants largely
failed to reduplicate and separate spindle pole bodies During the course of the experiments, we noticed that
a fraction of DAPI-staining material failed to segregatebut slk19 mutants did so, albeit somewhat less effi-
ciently than wild-type (Supplemental Figure S3C) and to opposite poles of the anaphase I spindles of spo12
and slk19 mutants. We investigated this phenomenonoften produced cells with one bipolar and one monopo-
lar anaphase II spindle (Supplemental Figure S3D), using fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) to analyze
the distribution of different DNA sequences in binucleatewhich accounts for their production of three-spored
asci. Remarkably, anaphase I spindles coated in their cells or in pseudobinucleate ones (i.e., those in which
Anaphase I Requires SLK19, SPO12, and Separase
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Figure 3. Anaphase I Spindles Are Stabilized in slk19 and spo12 Cells
(A) Wild-type, slk19, and spo12 cells from the same experiment as in Figure 1A were stained against -tubulin at indicated time points.
Shown are the fractions of cells that contain one short bipolar spindle (blue triangles), one elongated anaphase spindle (green squares), or
two spindles (red diamonds). Anaphase spindles accumulate to higher levels in slk19 and spo12 than in wild-type.
(B) Fixed cells from the same experiment as in (A) were stained against Myc and -tubulin. One hundred binucleate cells containing an
anaphase I spindle were counted, distinguishing between cells that did not (blue bars) and those that did (red bars) contain Pds1 in their
nuclei.
(C) Wild-type (K10742), slk19 (K10745), and spo12 (K10530) cells expressing Rec8-HA3 were sporulated in liquid culture. Meiotic cells were
fixed and stained against HA and -tubulin. One hundred binucleate cells in which only Rec8 confined to centromeric regions was visible
were counted, distinguishing between cells in which the spindle poles of meiosis I were no longer connected by -tubulin staining (blue bars)
and cells where such connections were present (red bars; i.e., the anaphase I spindle has not been degraded yet).
(D) Wild-type (K10216), slk19 (K10214), and spo12 (K10215) cells expressing Ase1-HA6 were sporulated in liquid culture. Meiotic cells were
fixed and stained against HA and -tubulin. Shown are sample images of binucleate cells containing an anaphase I spindle. In wild-type,
Ase1 only covers the spindle midzone, whereas this area is larger in slk19 and spo12 cells. The indicated mean coverage of the anaphase
I by Ase1 was determined as follows. Fifty images of anaphase I cells of each genotype were taken, printed out, the 20 most representative
images were selected, the length of spindle and Ase1 staining was measured with a ruler, and the fraction of the spindle that is covered by
Ase1 was calculated.
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Table 1. Spo12 and Slk19 Are Required for the Disjunction of Maternal and Parental rDNAs during Anaphase I
Chr. IVL 440 kb Chr. IVR 1000 kb Proximal to RDN 600 kb distal to RDN
Sister Sister Sister SisterRDN
Homologs chromatids Homologs chromatids Homologs chromatids Homologs chromatids
segregated separated segregated separated segregated separated Segregated segregated separated
Wild-type 100% 84% 64% 36% 96% 60% 86% 52% 64%
slk19 92% 76% 90% 82% 94% 42% 0% 0% 0%
spo12 98% 76% 76% 78% 96% 42% 0% 0% 4%
Wild-type (K9380), slk19 (K9433), and spo12 (K9378) cells were sporulated in liquid culture and meiotic cells were fixed and processed for
fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) as described in Experimental Procedures. For sample images, please see Figure 4. At least 50 anaphases
were analyzed for each probe and strain. Strains K9380 (wild-type), K9378 (spo12), and K9433 (slk19) were used.
some DNA still resides in the midzone between poles). in spo12 and slk19 mutants (Figure 5C). The lack of
Cdc14 release and the consequent failure to downregu-In both wild-type and mutant cells, sequences 440 kb
left of CEN4 were invariably at opposite poles (Table 1), late Cdk1 (see below) is very possibly responsible for
the lack of nucleolar disjunction in spo12 and slk19suggesting that segregation of short chromosome arms
is unperturbed in spo12 and slk19 cells. To investi- mutants because mutants lacking Cdc14 phosphatase
activity have a very similar phenotype, at least duringgate whether longer chromosome arms were resolved
and segregated to opposite poles, we used a probe that mitosis (Granot and Snyder, 1991). Surprisingly, aboli-
tion of Spo11 and hence all meiotic recombination sup-detects sequences 1000 kb right of CEN4 (close to the
telomere). These were found at opposite poles in a lower pressed to some extent the failure of spo12 and slk19
mutants to release Cdc14 from anaphase I nucleoli andfraction of wild-type cells than those 440 kb left of the
same centromere, indicative of a later segregation. Im- allowed disjunction of maternal and paternal rDNAs to
levels identical in the spo11 single mutant (Supplemen-portantly, in both spo12 and slk19 cells, segregation
of these sequences to opposite poles was no less fre- tal Figure S4).
quent than in wild-type cells (Table 1; Figure 4A). Be-
cause the right arm of chromosome IV is the longest Separase but Not Its Protease Activity Is Needed
for Cdc14 Releasechromosome arm in the S. cerevisiae genome, this sug-
gests that the unsegregated DAPI-staining material situ- Our finding that Spo12 and Slk19 are needed for nucleo-
lar fission suggested that these proteins have a similarated between the poles of mutant cells is not composed
of unresolved chromosome arms. Neither mutant, there- (albeit more important) function during anaphase I as
they do during mitosis, where together with separasefore, appears defective in chiasmata resolution.
Remarkably, rDNA within these same cells was usually they promote release of Cdc14 from the nucleolus by a
mechanism that is independent of the mitotic exit net-split into two foci in wild-type (in 86% of cases) but
never in spo12 or slk19 mutants. Sequences 600 kb work (the FEAR pathway; Stegmeier et al., 2002). This
prompted us to investigate the role of separase duringdistal to the rDNA on chromosome XII had segregated
in only 50% of wild-type cells, suggesting a very late anaphase I. Separase is required for Rec8 cleavage and
hence chiasmata resolution, and esp1-2 mutant cellstiming. In spo12 or slk19 mutants these sequences
had never segregated, which is expected due to the fail for this reason to undergo the first meiotic division
at 34C (Buonomo et al., 2000). We noticed that esp1-1more centromere-proximal rDNA’s failure to divide (Ta-
ble 1; Figure 4B), resulting in a lack of pulling force distal mutants, in contrast, frequently undergo only a single
meiotic division (at 32C) and form dyads reminiscentto it. These data imply that Spo12 and Slk19 are required
for the disjunction of maternal and paternal rDNAs (and of spo12 mutants (Supplemental Figure S5C). esp1-1
mutant cells accumulate as pseudobinucleate cells withconsequently sequences distal to it on the same chro-
mosome) during anaphase I but not for resolution of extended anaphase I spindles and rarely form two sepa-
rate spindle axes (Supplemental Figure S5A). Cdc14 ischiasmata along “normal” chromosome arms, like the
left and right arms of chromosome IV. released less frequently from the nucleolus (Supplemen-
tal Figure S5A) and nucleolar fission is delayed (Supple-Because the nucleolus, a subnuclear organelle, is as-
sembled around rDNA, we examined its behavior during mental Figure S5B). Though esp1-1 mutants may be
somewhat slower to remove Rec8 from chromosomesmeiosis in wild-type cells and spo12 and slk19 mu-
tants. Despite the presence of rDNA sequences on both than wild-type cells, this cannot be the reason for their
failure to release Cdc14, because Cdc14 release occursmaternal and paternal chromosome XII, diploid yeast
cells possess a single nucleolus, which can be visualized normally in cells expressing a noncleavable form of Rec8
(REC8-N), which completely blocks resolution of chias-using antibodies against Nop1 (Aris and Blobel, 1988). In
wild-type cells, this single nucleolus undergoes fission mata. Among cells that have clearly initiated anaphase I
by forming bipolar spindles and destroying Pds1, Cdc14during anaphase I to produce two separate nucleoli, but
this never occurs in spo12 or slk19 mutants (Figure was released in 60% of REC8 and 59% of REC8-N cells
(Figure 6A; note that the former cells are binucleate but5A). As in mitotic cells (Shou et al., 1999; Visintin et al.,
1999), nucleolar disjunction during meiosis I is accom- the latter are uninucleate, due to their inability to resolve
chiasmata). Separase, Spo12, and Slk19 must thereforepanied by or shortly preceded by release of the Cdc14
phosphatase (Figure 5B), which also fails to take place induce Cdc14 release and nucleolar disjunction through
Anaphase I Requires SLK19, SPO12, and Separase
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Figure 4. Sample Images from FISH Analysis
(A) Sample images illustrating segregation of
RDN and sequences on chromosome IVR at
1000 kb from the centromere in wild-type and
spo12 cells. Note that homolog segregation
and sister chromatid separation is not re-
duced in spo12 cells (Table 1).
(B) Sample images illustrating segregation of
RDN and sequences 600 kb distal of it in wild-
type and spo12 cells.
a mechanism (analogous to the mitotic FEAR process; To investigate further whether Esp1 performs a func-
tion in Cdc14 release independent of its protease activ-Stegmeier et al., 2002) that is distinct from chiasmata
resolution. ity, we tested the effect of esp1-pd expression on esp1-2
cells undergoing meiosis at 34C. At this temperature,This mechanism cannot involve cleavage of Slk19 be-
cause diploids that express a noncleavable version of esp1-2 cells cannot cleave the cohesin subunit Rec8
(Figure 6E) and are thus unable to divide their nucleiSlk19 instead of the wild-type protein undergo meiosis
with normal kinetics and form fully viable spores (data (Figure 6D; Buonomo et al., 2000). They also fail to re-
lease Cdc14 from the nucleolus when wild-type cells donot shown). To investigate whether it involves cleavage
of some other protein, we tested the effects on esp1-1 so, that is, in cells with a bipolar spindle that contain
no Pds1 (Figure 6C; compare to the REC8-N experimentmutants of expressing a version of separase whose ca-
talytic site had been mutated (esp1-pd; Uhlmann et al., in Figure 6A). The undivided nuclei of esp1-2 mutants
are eventually “cut” by the growing spore wall, creating2000). Integration of a wild-type ESP1 gene restored
release of Cdc14 from the nucleolus (Supplemental Fig- aberrant asci with fragmented DAPI-staining bodies
(Figure 6B). Interestingly, the asci thereby formed usu-ure S5A), timely completion of anaphase I (Supplemental
Figure S5B), and tetrad formation. Remarkably, a gene ally contain only two spores. Expression of esp1-pd in
esp1-2 cells did not alleviate their inability to cleaveexpressing a catalytically dead separase had almost
exactly the same effect (Supplemental Figures S5A and Rec8 or to divide their nuclei (Figures 6D and 6E). In
contrast, esp1-pd permitted Cdc14’s release from theS5B). It did not, however, complement the lethality of
these cells when grown vegetatively at 37C, which is nucleolus (Figure 6C) and enabled the formation of
three- to four-spored asci (Figure 6B). The undividedpresumably due to inefficient Scc1 cleavage. Comple-
mentation of esp1-1’s meiotic defect at 32C is unlikely nucleus in these cells was randomly partitioned between
the developing spores, resulting in a cut appearanceto be due to rescue of its protease activity through the
formation of Esp1-1/Esp1-pd heterodimers because (Figure 6B). These data imply that Cdc14’s release from
nucleoli is mediated by separase through a mechanismseparase does not form dimers in yeast (Supplemental
Figure S5E). Furthermore, immunoblotting showed that that is independent of its protease activity.
the rate at which Rec8 disappears from meiotic cultures
is similar in wild-type and esp1-1 cells, suggesting that Slk19 Acts Postcleavage
Two pieces of evidence suggest that separase, Spo12,the protease activity of Esp1-1 may not be greatly re-
duced at 32C (Supplemental Figure S5C). and Slk19 perform their function during anaphase I and
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Figure 5. Division of the Nucleolus and Its Release of Cdc14 in Anaphase I Depend on SLK19 and SPO12
(A) Fixed cells from the same experiment as in Figure 3C were stained against Nop1 and HA. One hundred binucleate cells in which full Rec8
staining was visible were counted, distinguishing between cells that contain one undivided nucleolus between the two nuclei (blue bars) and
those that contain one nucleolus in each of the two nuclei (red bars).
(B) Wild-type cells from the same experiment as in Figure 3C were stained against -tubulin and Cdc14. Sample images are shown of anaphase
I cells that have Cdc14 localized to the nucleolus between the meiosis I daughter nuclei (left panel), and Cdc14 released from the nucleolus
(middle panel) and localized to two nucleoli, each in one of the two daughter nuclei (right panel).
(C) Fixed cells from the same experiment as in Figure 3C were stained against Cdc14 and HA. One hundred binucleate cells in which full
Rec8 staining was visible were counted, distinguishing between cells that contain Cdc14 within the nucleolus (or in wild-type also two nucleoli;
blue bars) and those in which Cdc14 is released from the nucleolus (red bars).
not earlier. First, separase is bound by and possibly S6), suggesting that Slk19 does not complete its func-
tion before its cleavage by separase, although its cleav-inhibited by securin before this point, and second,
Cdc14 does not appear to be released before the onset age is not required (data not shown).
of anaphase. To address this matter more rigorously,
we investigated whether a mutant version of Slk19 that Spo12 and Slk19 Are Necessary
is rapidly degraded following its cleavage by separase for Clb1 Downregulation
is capable of promoting anaphase I completion. Substi- To address whether the failure of spo12 and slk19
tution of Ser78 in the P1 position with Arg (Slk19[S87R]) mutants to release Cdc14 is accompanied by a failure
results in the production of a cleavage product that is to downregulate Cdk1, we investigated the distribution
rapidly degraded by the Ubr1 ubiquitin protein ligase of the Clb1 protein during anaphase. Mutants lacking
and is undetectable by immunofluorescence in postana- Clb1 are greatly delayed in undergoing the first meiotic
phase cells, whereas the full-length Slk19(S78R) protein division, and it is therefore a key activator of Cdk1 during
is indistinguishable from wild-type Slk19 before ana- this stage of the life cycle (Dahmann and Futcher, 1995;
phase onset (Sullivan et al., 2001). Cells expressing N. Kudo, personal communication). Due to the lack of
Slk19(S87R) had similar, albeit milder, defects in meiosis Clb1-specific antibodies and the asynchrony of meiotic
cultures, we investigated the cellular distribution of Clb1I progression to the slk19 allele (Supplemental Figure
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Figure 6. Separase but Not Its Protease Activity Is Needed for Cdc14 Release
(A) Wild-type (K10875) and cells expressing a noncleavable form of Rec8 (REC8-N; K10876) expressing Pds1-Myc18 were sporulated in liquid
culture. Meiotic cells were fixed and stained against tubulin, Myc, and Cdc14. Shown are sample images of cells in metaphase I (left cells),
which are characterized by one short bipolar spindle, Pds1 in the nucleus, and Cdc14 confined to the nucleolus, and images of cells that
have signaled the initiation of anaphase I (right cells) by destruction of Pds1. Obviously, REC8-N cells do not undergo any nuclear division;
nevertheless, Cdc14 can be found released from the nucleolus, as in wild-type.
(B) Wild-type (K10926), esp1-2 (K10927), esp1-2  ESP1 (K10928), and esp1-2  esp1-pd (K10929) were sporulated in liquid culture at 34C.
Shown are the asci that are formed after 24 hr. Note the fragmented appearance of DAPI-staining material in esp1-2 strains carrying no wild-
type copy of ESP1.
(C) At 6 hr of the same experiment as in (B), samples were taken and fixed cells were stained against tubulin, Myc, and Cdc14. For each
strain, 100 cells were counted that showed a bipolar spindle and no Pds1. Indicated is the percentage of cells that had Cdc14 released from
the nucleolus.
(D) At indicated time points of the same experiment as in (B), samples were taken, and cells stained with DAPI. Shown are the fractions of
cells that contain one undivided nucleus (black circles) and that underwent one (blue triangles) or two (red diamonds) nuclear division.
(E) Protein extracts were prepared at indicated time points from the same cultures as in (B). Equal amounts of protein were run on an 8%
SDS-PAGE, and transferred to a PVDF membrane which was consecutively probed for HA and Swi6.
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tagged with nine Myc epitopes (Clb1-Myc) using in situ Esposito (1980), who first described what appeared to
be equational centromere segregation during meiosis Iimmunofluorescence. Cells expressing Clb1-Myc in-
in spo12 mutants, suggested that it might arise due tostead of the wild-type protein produce tetrads whose
a “precocious signal for the initiation of meiosis II thatspores are largely viable (39/40 spores). This allele must
interrupts and terminates meiosis I.” Our data imply thattherefore be at least partially functional.
meiosis II events, such as reactivation of separase onceClb1-Myc accumulated to high levels within the nuclei
Rec8 has been deprotected and monopolin destroyed,of all cells about to undergo meiosis I but in only 42%
are indeed responsible for the equational segregationof binucleate cells that have only recently initiated ana-
but that delayed exit from anaphase I and not precociousphase (i.e., ones that still contain high levels of Rec8
entry into meiosis II is the real cause. The continuationthroughout the nucleus; Figures 7A and 7B). In 58% of
of most meiotic events in the absence of anaphase Ithese cells, the amount of Clb1-Myc within nuclei is
spindle disassembly in spo12 and slk19 mutants isgreatly reduced and no higher than its (not insignificant)
remarkable and suggests that yeast cells lack surveil-level within the surrounding cytoplasm. It seems likely
lance mechanisms capable of blocking meiotic progres-but not proven that activation of the APC/C by Cdc20
sion when anaphase I has not been completed.brings about a transient reduction of Clb1-Myc within
During the course of these studies, a quite indepen-anaphase I nuclei. The proportion of this class of binu-
dent line of enquiry implicated Spo12, Slk19, and separ-cleates that had lowered levels of nuclear Clb1-Myc was
ase in the early release of Cdc14 from the nucleolusreduced to 28% and 35% in spo12 and slk19mutants,
during mitosis (Stegmeier et al., 2002). We thereforerespectively, suggesting that Spo12 and Slk19 are re-
reinvestigated the role of separase during meiosis I andquired for Clb1-Myc’s downregulation.
found that, in addition to resolving chiasmata by cleav-The reduced ability of spo12 and slk19 mutants to
ing Rec8, like Slk19 and Spo12, it is essential for nucleo-downregulate Clb1/Cdk1 may be at least partly respon-
lar fission, Cdc14 release, and disassembly of anaphasesible for their failure to complete anaphase I, and in the
I spindles. Remarkably, these three functions requirecase of spo12 mutants, to initiate a second round of
neither Rec8 cleavage nor separase’s protease activity.spindle pole body duplication. The Clb1-Myc allele per-
We therefore suggest that by liberating separase, themitted spo12 mutants to form tetrads or at least triads
destruction of securin by the APC/C at the onset ofwith high efficiency when homozygous but not when
anaphase I not only triggers the resolution of chiasmataheterozygous (Figure 7C), even though it barely facili-
but also sets in motion events needed for nucleolartated release of Cdc14 from the nucleolus (data not
fission, Cdk1 downregulation, and anaphase I spindleshown). This raises the possibility that downregulation
disassembly. Spo12, Slk19, and separase are essentialof Cdk1 may be one of the main functions of Cdc14’s
for these processes during meiosis I but not during mito-release from the nucleolus. It is unlikely that Cdh1 medi-
sis, where the mitotic exit network appears capable ofates Cdk1’s downregulation because diploids homozy-
achieving the same goal (Stegmeier et al., 2002). Amongous for a cdh1 deletion form four-spored tetrads with
and coworkers have recently come to very similar con-high efficiency and reasonable viability (50/80 spores)
clusions (Marston et al., 2003 [this issue of Develop-and do not accumulate anaphase I spindles (data not
mental Cell]), while Sullivan and Uhlmann (2003) haveshown).
also concluded that Cdc14 release during mitosis does
not require the protease activity of separase. The com-
Discussion plete dependence of Cdc14 release on Slk19, Spo12,
and separase during meiosis I indicates that mitotic exit
The work described in this paper was undertaken with network may not be active during this stage of the life
the aim of addressing the role of Spo12 and Slk19 in cycle. It is conceivable that its inactivity ensures that
controlling centromere behavior during meiosis I. Previ- Cdk1 is downregulated insufficiently to promote prerep-
ous studies had implicated both proteins in controlling lication complex assembly, which accompanies ana-
sister kinetochore orientation and/or in protecting cen- phase completion during mitosis (Noton and Diffley,
tromeric cohesion (Kamieniecki et al., 2000; Klapholz 2000) but must not occur between meiosis I and II.
and Esposito, 1980; Sharon and Simchen, 1990; Zeng Our finding that epitope tagging of Clb1 largely sup-
and Saunders, 2000). Sister centromeres are indeed presses the meiotic arrest of spo12and slk19mutants
sometimes segregated to opposite poles of binucleate (presumably due to reduced activity or stability of Clb1-
spo12 and slk19 cells, but we demonstrate that this Myc9) but less so their failure to release Cdc14 from
is caused not by any fundamental alteration in meiosis the nucleolus, is consistent with the notion that Cdk1
I centromere function but more likely by their inability to downregulation is ultimately responsible for the comple-
disjoin maternal and paternal nucleoli, to release Cdc14 tion of anaphase I and that this may somehow be pro-
from the nucleolus, and to downregulate the Clb1/Cdk1 moted by Cdc14 that has been released from the nucleo-
protein kinase. The latter causes cells to delay disas- lus. We currently have little idea neither how Slk19,
sembly of anaphase I spindles but not other aspects of Spo12, and separase promote Cdc14 release nor how
the meiotic program such as the loss of monopolin from the latter leads to Clb1’s downregulation. It does not
centromeres (data not shown) or the reaccumulation apparently involve cleavage of Sk19 by separase, which
and redestruction of securin. does nevertheless occur during meiosis I. Both separase
Our work suggests that sister centromere segregation and Slk19 are found on spindles during anaphase, but
in spo12 and slk19 mutants occurs on anaphase I whether this is important for Cdc14 release or spindle
spindles, but as a consequence of a meiosis II, not a disassembly is unclear.
In our view, one of the most curious aspects of spo12meiosis I, round of separase activation. Klapholz and
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Figure 7. Clb1 Degradation In Anaphase I Is Delayed in slk19 and spo12 Cells
(A) A wild-type strain expressing Clb1-Myc9 and Rec8-HA3 (K10344) was sporulated in liquid culture. Meiotic cells were fixed and stained
against Myc and -tubulin. Shown are samples images of cells in metaphase I (left cell), early anaphase I (cell second from left), late anaphase
I (cell second from right), and metaphase II (right cell). Clb1 levels drop transiently during late anaphase I.
(B) Wild-type (K10344), slk19 (K10346), and spo12 (K10345) cells expressing Clb1-Myc9 and Rec8-HA3 were sporulated in liquid culture.
Meiotic cells were fixed and stained against HA and Myc. One hundred binucleate cells in which full Rec8 staining was visible were counted,
distinguishing between cells that contained high levels of Clb1 in the nucleus (blue bars) and cells containing low levels (red bars).
(C) Wild-type (K10742), slk19 (K10745) and spo12 (K10530), CLB1/CLB1-Myc9 (K10858), slk19 CLB1/CLB1-Myc9 (K10741), spo12 CLB1/
CLB1-Myc9 (K10740), CLB1-Myc9 (K10344), slk19 CLB1-Myc9 (K10346), and spo12 CLB1-Myc9 (K10345) cells were sporulated in liquid
culture. After 24 hr 200 asci were counted, distinguishing between asci that contain only one or two spores (blue bars) and those that contain
three or four spores (red bars).
and slk19 mutants is their inability to disjoin maternal the nature of this junction and how it might be resolved
by Cdc14’s release remain obscure. Whether it involvesand paternal rDNAs, which is presumably caused by
their failure to release Cdc14 from the nucleolus. This some kind of topological linkage created either by DNA
or protein complex intercatenation may deserve investi-phenomenon implies that that maternal and paternal
rDNA are somehow united, forming a single nucleolus gation.
It is remarkable that the yeast nucleolus appears todespite the lack of recombination between them. Both
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from the American Type Culture Collection were chosen. Probes forregulate not only completion of anaphase I but also
the region 440 kb left of CEN4, the RDN locus, and the region 600the establishment of sister centromere cosegregation in
kb distal to RDN were amplified via long-range PCR (ROCHE). Allmetaphase I. Two components of a monopolin complex
probes were labeled by nick translation (Loidl et al., 1998) with either
required to suppress biorientation of sister kinetochores Cy3-dUTP (Amersham) or FITC-dUTP (Roche). FISH was performed
reside in the nucleolus for most of the yeast life cycle as described elsewhere (Jin et al., 2000).
but are transiently released from this location shortly
before meiosis I (Rabitsch et al., 2003). The nucleolus Immunoblotting
Cell extracts were prepared by cell breakage with glass beads inis also involved during early prophase. The pachytene
2 loading buffer or 10% trichloroacetic acid. Equal amounts ofcheckpoint, which inhibits meiotic progression in the
protein were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and blotting according to stan-presence of unrepaired double-strand breaks, requires
dard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). The HA epitope was de-
the meiosis-specific nucleolar Pch2 protein (Roeder and tected by mouse monoclonal antibody 16B12 at 1:10,000, and Swi6
Bailis, 2000). Deletion of PCH2 permits recombination was detected by rabbit polyclonal anti-Swi6 antiserum at 1:100,000
between parental rDNAs (San-Segundo and Roeder, (Klein et al., 1999).
1999). There may be connections between these differ-
Acknowledgmentsent nucleolar events, because abolition of SPO11 (which
abolishes activation of the pachytene checkpoint) re-
We want to thank Angelika Amon and Frank Stegmeier for communi-stores nucleolar fission and to some extent Cdc14 re-
cation of results prior to publication and the gift of ESP1 and esp1-
lease in slk19 and spo12 mutants. pd carrying plasmids, Ray Deshaies for the gift of anti-Cdc14 anti-
Our discovery that Slk19, Spo12, and separase are body, and John Aris for the gift of anti-Nop1 antibodies. This work
an essential aspect of meiosis I raises the possibility was supported by Boehringer Ingelheim International and by the
Austrian Industrial Research Promotion Fund (FFF).that a similar process occurs in other eukaryotic cells.
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chromatid cohesion at the onset of anaphase should be
such a large protein in most eukaryotes. This may have References
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